Auditory brainstem neural activation patterns are altered in EphA4- and ephrin-B2-deficient mice.
Auditory processing requires proper formation of tonotopically ordered projections. We have evaluated the role of an Eph receptor tyrosine kinase and an ephrin ligand in the development of these frequency maps. We demonstrated expression of EphA4 and ephrin-B2 in auditory nuclei and found expression gradients along the frequency axis in neonates. We tested the roles of EphA4 and ephrin-B2 in development of auditory projections by evaluating whether mutations result in altered patterns of expression of the immediate early gene c-fos after exposure to pure tone stimuli. We evaluated two nuclei, the dorsal cochlear nucleus (DCN) and the medial nucleus of the trapezoid body (MNTB), which project in two distinct auditory pathways. The mean number of c-fos-positive neurons in EphA4(-/-) DCN after 8-kHz pure tone stimulation was 42% lower than in wild-type DCN. Along the dorsoventral, tonotopic axis of DCN, the mean position of c-fos-positive neurons was similar for mutant and wild-type mice, but the spread of these neurons along the tonotopic axis was 35% greater for ephrin-B2(lacZ/+) mice than for wild-type mice. We also examined these parameters in MNTB after exposure to 40-kHz pure tones. Both EphA4(-/-) and ephrin-B2(lacZ/+) mice had significantly fewer c-fos-positive cells than wild-type littermates. The labeled band of cells was narrower and laterally shifted in EphA4(-/-) mice compared with wild-type mice. These differences in cell number and distribution suggest that EphA4 and ephrin-B2 signaling influence auditory activation patterns.